We have searched for a light vector boson U , the possible carrier of a "dark force", with the KLOE detector at the DAΦNE e + e − collider, motivated by astrophysical evidence for the presence of dark matter in the universe. Using e + e − collisions collected with an integrated luminosity of 239.3 pb −1 , we look for a dimuon mass peak in the reaction e + e − →µ + µ − γ, corresponding to the decay U → µ + µ − . We find no evidence for a U vector boson signal. We set a 90% CL upper limit for the mixing parameter squared between the photon and the U boson of 1.6×10 −5 to 8.6×10 −7 for the mass region 520 < m U < 980 MeV.
Introduction
Gravitational anomalies observed in large astronomical bodies are experimentally well established and are often interpreted as an excess in mass over the visible matter by more than a factor of five. Dark matter (DM) is at present detected only by these gravitational effects and in the cosmic microwave background and its nature remains as yet unknown. It is also well established that baryons can only contribute minutely to DM [1] . There are several well motivated models in which DM consists of new particles belonging to a secluded gauge sector under which the SM particles are uncharged [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the minimal setup, the new interaction is mediated by a new gauge vector boson, the U boson 1 , which can kinetically mix with the ordinary photon through high-order diagrams, providing therefore a small coupling between the U and SM particles [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . This mechanism can be parametrized by a single mixing parameter, ǫ, equal to the ratio of dark and standard model electromagnetic couplings [2] . Recently, the existence of a U boson of mass O(1GeV) and ǫ in the range 10 −2 -10 −7 , has been advocated to explain several puzzling effects observed in astrophysics experiments, which fail standard astrophysical interpretations [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
High luminosity e + e − colliders are ideal tools for the search of the U boson [20] [21] [22] [23] because they provide a clean environment and good understanding of background. A particularly clean channel is the reaction e + e − → Uγ followed by the decay U → ℓ + ℓ − , where ℓ = e, µ. Production of U boson would result in a peak in the dilepton invariant mass spectrum. Currently, the Uγ production process allows one to reach a sensitivity of the mixing parameter ǫ in the range 10 −3 -10 −2 , for U-boson masses, M U , up to a few GeV [3] [4] [5] [6] 23] .
The search for a U-boson signal described in the following employs data collected in 2002 with the KLOE detector at DAΦNE, running at the φ-meson peak, with an integrated luminosity of 239.3 pb −1 . We limit our search to the muon channel, searching for a peak in the dimuon mass spectrum. The process e + e − →µ + µ − γ receives a very large contribution from the reaction e + e − →µ + µ − with additional photon emission by electrons or muons, usually called initial and final state radiation or ISR and FSR. Kinematical and geometrical cuts strongly suppress the FSR contribution. The ISR contribution can be written as
where dσ µµγ /dM µµ is the differential cross section for e + e − → µ + µ − γ as a function of the dimuon invariant mass M µµ , and H is the radiator function. H has been obtained from QED including NLO corrections [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Comparison with the measured cross section allows the extraction of a limit for ǫ.
The KLOE Detector
The KLOE detector operates at DAΦNE, the Frascati φ-factory. DAΦNE is an e + e − collider usually operated at a center of mass energy, W ∼ m φ ∼ 1.019 GeV. Positron and electron beams collide at an angle of π−25 mrad, producing φ mesons nearly at rest. The KLOE detector consists of a large cylindrical drift chamber (DC) [29] , surrounded by a lead scintillating-fiber electromagnetic calorimeter (EMC) [30] . A superconducting coil around the EMC provides a 0.52 T magnetic field along the bisector of the colliding beams. The bisector is taken as the z axis of our coordinate system. The x axis is horizontal, pointing to the center of the collider rings and the y axis is vertical, directed upwards.
The EMC barrel and end-caps cover 98% of the solid angle. Calorimeter modules are read out at both ends by 4880 photomultipliers. Energy and time resolutions are σ E /E = 0.057/ E(GeV) and σ t = 57 ps/ E(GeV) ⊕ 100 ps, respectively. The drift chamber has only stereo sense wires and is 4 m in diameter, 3.3 m long. It is built out of carbon-fibers and operates with a low-Z gas mixture (helium with 10% isobutane). Spatial resolutions are σ xy ∼ 150 µm and σ z ∼ 2 mm. The momentum resolution for large angle tracks is σ(p ⊥ )/p ⊥ ∼ 0.4%. The trigger uses both EMC and DC information. Events used in this analysis are triggered by at least two energy deposits larger than 50 MeV in two sectors of the barrel calorimeter [31] .
Event Selection
A µµγ candidate must have two tracks of opposite charge, with the point of closest approach to the z axis within a cylinder of radius 8 cm and length 15 cm centered at the interaction point. We require two tracks to be emitted at large polar angle, 50
• < θ < 130
• , and an undetected photon whose momentum, computed from the two track values according to the µµγ kinematics, points at small angle (θ < 15
• , > 165 • ) [32] . These requirements limit the range of M µµ to be larger than 500 MeV. This separation between the tracks and photon-emission regions greatly reduces the contamination from the resonant process e + e − → φ → π + π − π 0 , where charged pions are misidentified as muons and the π 0 mimics the missing momentum of the photon(s), and from the FSR processes e + e − → π + π − γ FSR and e + e − → µ + µ − γ FSR . ISR photons are strongly peaked along the beam line. The above requirements are also satisfied by e + e − → e + e − γ radiative Bhabha events. A particle identification estimator (L i ), based on a pseudo-likelihood function using time-of-flight and calorimeter information (size and shape of the energy deposit) is used to obtain additional separation between electrons and pions or muons [33, 34] .
Events with both tracks satisfying L i < 0 are rejected as e + e − γ. The signal loss due to this requirement is less than 0.05%, as evaluated using µ + µ − samples obtained from both measured data and from Monte Carlo (MC) simulation. Pions and muons are identified by means of the variable M trk which is the mass of particles x + , x − in the e + e − → x + x − γ process. We assume the presence of an unobserved photon and that the tracks belong to particles of the same mass and momentum equal to the observed value. The M trk ranges 80-115 and >130 MeV identify muons and pions.
The accuracy of the M trk determination depends on the quality of the fitted tracks in the DC. A variable σ M trk , which represents the uncertainty on M trk determination, can be constructed. By selecting events with a small σ M trk , we were able to create narrower pion and muon peaks in the M trk distribution thus improving the π/µ separation. The σ M trk distribution is correlated with M µµ , therefore we apply an M µµ -dependent M trk -cut (whose efficiency varies between 70 and 80% as function of M µµ ). σ M trk plane. The σ M trk distribution for the slice 0.8 < M µµ < 0.82 GeV is shown in Fig. 2 (left) . Figure 2 (right), shows the effect of this cut on the M trk distribution, in the same M µµ slice. There is a clear reduction of the left tail of the M trk distribution for ππγ, resulting in a suppression of the ππγ background in the µµγ region, depending at the percent level on the M µµ interval. Figure 2 also shows a good agreement between data and Monte Carlo simulation in both σ M trk and M trk variables. Figure 3 shows the fractions of the background processes, F BG , contributing non-negligibly (only statistical errors are shown), as a function of M µµ after all selection criteria are applied. It's worth noting that no peaking component is seen in the background. Fig. 3 . Fractional backgrounds to the µµγ signal from the π + π − γ, π + π − π 0 , e + e − γ, and e + e − µ + µ − channels after all selection criteria, see insert for symbols.
At the end of µµγ selection criteria, the M µµ spectrum consists of about
5.35×10
5 events. By correcting it for measurement/simulation difference in tracking and trigger efficiencies (ranging from 0.2 to 1% as function of M µµ ), subtracting the backgrounds and dividing by the efficiency and integrated luminosity [27] , we obtain the differential cross section dσ µµγ /dM µµ . Figure 4 (left), shows the measured µµγ cross section compared with the NLO QED calculations, using the MC code PHOKHARA [27] . Figure 4 (right) shows the ratio between the two differential cross sections fitted with a constant function. The agreement between measurement and the PHOKHARA simulation of the cross section is excellent. 
Systematic errors and efficiencies
Several sources of systematic uncertainty contributing to the µ + µ − γ event yield estimate have been evaluated.
Background subtraction: the systematic uncertainty is due to the background fit normalization parameters and the uncertainty on the e + e − µ + µ − residual background. The total fractional systematic uncertainty, obtained by adding in quadrature the two contributions, ranges from 0.1 to 0.5%, decreasing with M µµ .
M trk cut: the M trk selection region for µ + µ − γ is 80 < M trk < 115 MeV. We varied the region boundaries by 5 MeV, and computed the ratio of the measured cross sections in the new region and in the region of standard cuts. The systematic uncertainty (constant in M µµ ) is 0.4%. σ M trk cut: the systematic uncertainty has been evaluated as the maximum difference between the µµγ normalization parameters of the background fitting procedure, obtained with standard cuts, and those obtained by shifting σ M trk by ±5%. The systematic contribution reaches the percent level (up to a maximum of 1.2%) at low M µµ and decreases below 1% for M µµ > 0.76 GeV.
Acceptance: we estimate the uncertainty resulting from the angular acceptance cut for muons and photon to range from 0.1 up to 0.6%, by varying the limits by 1
• .
Tracking: the single muon tracking efficiency, as function of the particle momentum and polar angle is obtained by a high purity µ + µ − γ sample using one muon to tag the presence of the other. The combined efficiency is about 99%, almost constant in M µµ . The systematic uncertainty on tracking efficiency is evaluated changing the purity of the control sample and ranges from 0.3 to 0.6% as a function of M µµ .
Trigger: the trigger efficiency has been obtained from a sample of µ + µ − γ events where a single muon satisfies the trigger requirement. Trigger response for the other muon is parameterized as a function of its momentum and direction. The efficiency as a function of M µµ is obtained using the MC event distribution and differs from one by less than 10 −3 for M µµ < 0.6 GeV and less than 10 −4 for M µµ > 0.6 GeV.
Radiator function: we take as systematic uncertainty on H the value of 0.5%, as quoted in Refs. [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Luminosity: we calculated the luminosity using large-angle Bhabha scattering events [27] , and evaluated the related systematic uncertainty to be 0.3%.
The dependence of the reconstruction efficiency, ǫ eff , on M µµ is shown in Fig. 5 (left). In Fig. 5 (right) , we show the dependence of the total systematic uncertainty on the µ + µ − γ yield. The largest contribution to total systematic error comes from the uncertainty on σ M trk cut, as shown by the dash dotted line in the figure.
Upper Limit on U -boson Coupling
U-boson decays into µ + µ − would appear as a peak over the smooth µ + µ − γ QED contribution. We extract the limit on the number of U-boson candidates by using the CLS technique [35] [36] [37] . As data input for the limit extraction procedure, we use the observed invariant mass distribution. As background input, we used the µ + µ − γ events simulated with PHOKHARA with the addition of the background sources reviewed in Section 3. The U-boson signal is generated, for each M U value, through a toy MC with a gaussian shape. The signal width takes into account the resolution in M µµ which varies from 1.5 MeV to 1.8 MeV, as M µµ increases. The mass resolution has been checked by comparing momenta, track mass, and the error of the track mass distributions of data and MC simulation. The related uncertainty on the U-boson mass shape is negligible due to the bin width (2 MeV). Figure 6 shows the upper limit on the number of signal events (N CLS ) at 90% confidence level (CL), computed in steps of 2 MeV. A total systematic uncertainty between 1.4 and 1.8%, as shown in Fig. 5 , has been applied to the background. We find no evidence for a signal and we therefore set an upper limit on the kinetic mixing parameter ǫ 2 at 90% CL. We extract the limit on the kinetic mixing parameter according to
where ǫ eff represents the overall efficiency, L is the integrated luminosity, H is the radiator function and I is the effective cross section [4] for e + e − → U → µ + µ − integrated on a single mass bin with ǫ = 1. The U → µ + µ − branching fraction uncertainty ranges from 0.5% at 500 MeV to 2% at the ρ − ω peak and has been included in the UL extraction on ǫ 2 . In the present analysis we assume that the U boson decays into SM particles only. Fig. 7 . 90% CL exclusion plot for ǫ 2 as a function of the U -boson mass (blue). The limits from the A1 [38, 39] (dashed double dotted) and Apex [40] (green) fixedtarget experiments, the KLOE limit from φ → e + e − γ [43] (cyan), the WASA [41] (magenta) and HADES [45] limits (dashed line) are also shown. The dash-dotted line is an estimate using BaBar data [22, 44] . The solid lines are the limits from the muon and electron anomaly [46] , respectively. The gray line shows the U-boson parameters that could explain the observed a µ discrepancy with a 2σ error band (gray-dashed lines) [46] .
The resulting exclusion plot on the kinetic mixing parameter ǫ 2 , in the 520-980 MeV mass range, is shown in Fig. 7 . The sensitivity loss due to the ρ meson around 770 MeV is visible. In the same plot, other limits in the mass range below 1 GeV are also shown [22, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . The solid black lines are the limits from the muon and electron g − 2 [46] . The gray line shows the U-boson parameters that could explain the observed a µ discrepancy with a 2σ error band (gray-dashed lines) [46] . Our 90% CL limit is between 1.6×10 −5 and 8.6×10
−7 in the 520-980 MeV mass range.
Conclusions
We have searched for a light, dark vector boson in the e + e − → µ + µ − γ channel in a sample of 5.35×10
5 events recorded with the KLOE detector for a total integrated luminosity of 239.3 pb −1 . We find no evidence for a U boson in the mass range 520-980 MeV. We set an upper limit at 90% CL on the kinetic mixing parameter ǫ 2 between 1.6 × 10 −5 and 8.6 × 10 −7 . The limit is derived through a study of the µ + µ − γ ISR process and significantly improves the current limit on ǫ in this mass range.
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